
Ocean Expedition  
Board a fast boat and head  
offshore in search of playful  
dolphins and sea lions.

Skyline Drive  
Cruise Catalina’s ridge tops  
for endless views of deep rugged canyons 
and beautiful blue ocean. 

Undersea Expedition
Come face to face with a variety  
of marine life through your own  
personal porthole.  

Zip Line Eco Tour
Enjoy sweeping views as you zigzag  
across the canyon and through the trees  
at up to 35 mph.

Seasonal Tours 
Avalon Harbor Lights Tour  
Enjoy dramatic city and harbor views on 
this narrated nighttime tour through the hills 
above Avalon.

Catalina Climbing Wall 
32 feet of rock climbing fun, with eight 
color-coded routes to test every skill level.

Catalina Falconry Experience
Learn about falconry and have a trained bird 
of prey land on your outstretched arm. 

Flying Fish Voyage   
See Catalina’s world famous marine aviators 
take flight on this unique adventure. 

Year Round Tours
ANNIVERSARY TOURS

Wrigley’s Catalina
See and learn about historic Catalina 
Country Club and other Wrigley venues 
on this narrated motor tour.

Magnificent Mt Ada
Combines Wrigley’s Catalina with narrated 
tours of Avalon Theatre and the former 
Wrigley mansion at Mt Ada.

Avalon Scenic Drive
Postcard views abound on this narrated 
bus tour that winds through the charming 
streets of historic Avalon. Have your 
camera ready.

Bison Expedition  
Head out in a biofuel Hummer for an 
exciting expedition through favorite bison 
grazing grounds.

Catalina Aerial Adventure  
Take on a network of challenging 
obstacles suspended in the trees.

Catalina Casino Tours
Step back in time on narrated tours  
of this art deco masterpiece, including 
Discover the Casino, Behind the Scenes  
Casino and Twilight at the Casino. 

Discover Two Harbors
Embark on a scenic coastal journey 
aboard the Cyclone power boat to 
Catalina’s west end, where you can 
explore the rustic town of Two Harbors.

East End Adventure 
Get a feel for Catalina’s unique 
topography on this scenic cruise  
above rugged canyons.

Glass Bottom Boat
See colorful schools of fish on a cruise 
through Lover’s Cove Marine Preserve.

Inland Expedition 
Follow the early 19th century stagecoach 
route though pristine wilderness. 
 

Campgrounds
  Hermit Gulch

  Black Jack

  Little Harbor

  Two Harbors

  Parson’s Landing

 Wrigley Memorial  & Botanical Gardens 

 Avalon Canyon Road

 Catalina Casino 

 Haypress Reservoir
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 Middle Ranch Road 

 Airport in the Sky and Catalina Nature Center 

 Mt. Orizaba (elevation 2125 ft.) 

 Silver Peak
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VisitCatalinaIsland.com


